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The long-sought goal of widespread use of health
information technology (IT) and electronic health
records to improve the performance of U.S. health
care has faced stubborn barriers to implementation
over the past decade. Last year, the Obama admin-
istration and Congress chose to pursue another
climb up the steep hill of health IT development.
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009 injected unprecedented amounts of funding,
along with new financial incentives and disincen-
tives, to achieve broader adoption of interoperable
health IT systems.      

As part of the AEI project Beyond “Repeal and
Replace”: Ideas for Real Health Reform, health indus-
try analyst Stephen T. Parente questions whether this
strategy is likely to overcome longstanding economic
disincentives to the use of electronic health records,
particularly in physicians’ private practices. He sug-
gests that policymakers instead should draw upon the
lessons of the financial services industry’s experience

in implementing IT several decades ago. Parente 
recommends an approach that uses integrated-
health-card technology to build on the current 
transaction-based system for health insurance. He
proposes that expedited payment incentives could
enrich it with additional data of high clinical value. 

Parente offers a clear, market-oriented alternative
to the current centralized health-IT procurement
approach, which is supplemented with insufficient
bribes and penalties to achieve private-sector compli-
ance with interoperability standards. He concludes
that this more practical “back to the future” path to
harnessing health information in real time can deliver
long-overdue dividends in medical-fraud control,
insurance-coverage administration and underwriting,
and improved health care quality.

Stephen T. Parente is a professor of finance and
insurance at the University of Minnesota and the direc-
tor of the Medical Industry Leadership Institute.
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Health information technology (IT) is a critical com-
ponent of a high-performance health care industry. At
its best, this technology can not only alert a patient or
physician to past medical history to avoid redundant
services and diagnostic tests, but also provide new
information to save someone’s life and offer previ-
ously unknown options for health improvement and
medical care financing. As a result, calls to action for
widespread adoption of electronic health records
have come from a broad spectrum of private organi-
zations and public policymakers. 

The problem is that the calls to action are getting
stale, after nearly two decades of national declara-
tions beginning during the presidency of George H. W.
Bush in the early 1990s. Today the Obama adminis-
tration has committed itself to widespread use of
electronic health records and supported the Ameri-
can Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA),
which earmarks an unprecedented amount of 
$34 billion for health IT. This study contends that,
while commendable in intent, the current pathway
being executed by the Obama administration for
creating interoperable medical records will most
likely fail to achieve its ambitious vision by 2015. It
compares that approach with a U.S. technology
deployment effort of comparable magnitude, namely
the real-time financial services transaction system
and how it relied on identifying and aligning 

incentives in the private sector rather than using
government subsidy and architecture to achieve its
ambitious vision. The study concludes with both 
a vision and a tactical plan for how health IT initia-
tives currently underway can be adapted so that
health IT finally achieves the aims identified by the
last four U.S. presidential administrations.

The Opportunity at Stake

There is broad agreement that robust health IT can
lead to less costly and more productive medical
care. The problem is that only a few people under-
stand what needs to be done tactically at the
ground level to achieve this high-level goal. One
way to imagine what the opportunity at stake
could be is to consider, as a comparison, China’s
health IT efforts. On a national scale, China has
debuted an electronic health-records system.
Unhindered by the legacy IT platforms developed
in the United States over the last three decades 
(for example, mainframes, minicomputers, and
unnetworked IBM-clone microcomputers), China
is simply building a single Internet-based electronic
health-records system that all providers will use.
The system was designed three years ago and
became available in 2009. This development
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would be the U.S. equivalent of Medicare requiring
that all physician payments route through a con-
tract awarded to Paypal.com. Now imagine if the
Chinese medical-records system becomes ubiqui-
tous for all providers by 2012, three years ahead 
of the ARRA-funded initiatives. It would enable
medical-research keyword searches for clinical-
trial analysis and reporting at a scale never imag-
ined in any U.S. medical institution—creating 
a supply chain for a medical care health IT 
platform that resembles FedEx package tracking
more than highly fragmented hospital-specific 
IT installations.

But instead of building one standardized, 
Internet-based, quick-to-deploy, real-time electronic
health-records systems, the United States has
embarked on a much slower development path by
funding competing health IT vendors that may
never integrate data together, for the benefit of 
the patient, in real time. The ARRA seeks to create
linkages of data not by the command-and-control
infrastructure policies most similar to China, but by
interoperable data vendors. 

In today’s U.S. health care system, the proponents
of interoperability-bridging institutions for health IT
have failed to draw upon the experience of the finan-
cial services industry several decades ago. That sector
learned there was more to gain by limited cooperation
and data exchange, to prevent billions of dollars in
credit card fraud. The same lessons apply to the
health care IT industry today, in terms of opportu-
nities ahead for health care IT investments and appli-
cations ranging from fraud mitigation to comparative
effectiveness research.     

We should embrace and innovate from what is a
core asset: transaction-based, fee-for-service health
insurance data. If this transaction-based system had
more clinically relevant and health-outcomes data, it
would provide a more effective substitute for an
ARRA-financed health IT platform, and it could
become a full-fledged electronic medical record. If 
the patient could also add information to the record,
perhaps even on a transaction-specific basis (for
example, about a lab test, prescription order, or
physician visit), the result would be a very powerful

technology because it would provide information on
health care outcomes as well as expenditures. This
would create the data needed for pay-for-performance
as well as value-based insurance design and would be
a necessary (but not sufficient) condition to transform
the U.S. health care delivery system.

The Origin of Publicly Financed Health IT 

The call for widespread adoption of electronic 
medical records as a cure for health care system 
inefficiency and waste is becoming an old saw. The
effort got a kick start from the Institute of Medicine’s
companion monographs To Err Is Human (1999) 
and Crossing the Quality Chasm (2001). The authors of
those books were most successful at identifying 
the value of health IT adoption as an opportunity
cost. Specifically, they argued that without health IT
investment, approximately 98,000 deadly medical
errors per year would continue. Although the number
reported was never verified by autopsy reports 
claiming “deficiency in health IT interface” as the rea-
son for death,1 the reports were a key motivator for
President George W. Bush’s push for health IT initia-
tives, and for the watershed moment in July 2004
when the Bush administration publicly assembled the
largest delegation of federal and public-sector leaders
ever to consider how to address the problem. 

That 2004 meeting was memorable for two rea-
sons. First, it formally introduced the concept of
interoperable medical records as a goal, and it
announced the first head of the Office of the National
Coordinator for Health IT (ONCHIT), David Brailer,
M.D.2 Dr. Brailer developed and advocated the
concept of interoperable medical records as part of 
his work in the late 1990s. At that time, Dr. Brailer
was the chairman of Care-Science Inc., a health IT
firm and provider of care-management services and
Internet-based solutions.3 One of the prototypes 
for interoperability was a community-based health
information exchange he designed in Santa Barbara
County, California.4 Interoperability aimed to connect
different providers’ medical-records systems, if 
there was a common health IT standard, through a



health information exchange such as the one built 
in California.

The second memorable moment from the 2004
health IT summit was an exchange between health 
IT software vendors, when vendor 1 (of five on a
panel) claimed that he was so impressed by the events
of the day that he would make publicly available 
his proprietary source code for his firm’s electronic
medical record because he believed not linking
records would lead to further unnecessary deaths.
Vendor 3 also stated he was impressed with the events
of the day, but seemed to joke that he was not
impressed enough to give up his source code. To 
date, Vendor 3’s candor has prevailed; the intellectual
property that fuels the return on investment in the
health IT industry is still dominant. 

The problem with interoperability during the 
Bush administration was that it relied almost exclu-
sively on health care providers’ “virtue” regarding
their willingness to invest in an electronic medical-
records system, as well as share data in a data
exchange. The Obama administration seems to have
decided that virtue is not enough and proceeded 
with a strategy to bribe medical providers to buy an
electronic medical-records system capable of linking
to some health data exchange, and to tax them if they
do not. The bribe comes from paying physicians
ARRA funds to purchase an electronic medical-
records system by 2014. The tax is the consequence
of lower Medicare reimbursement for providers 
who have not purchased an interoperable electronic
medical-records system by 2014. 

The specific incentives were embedded in the
meaningful-use requirements associated with the
ARRA legislation. For example, the “meaningful use
of EHR” is defined as the successful recording in 
2011 of data such as the percentage of hypertensive
patients with blood pressure under control. If 
these (and other) conditions are met by 2015, the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
will not seek a penalty from noncomplying providers.
Otherwise providers will pay a penalty going forward.
An interim incentive in 2012 and beyond is cash
inducement from ARRA to purchase sufficient health
IT systems to meet the 2015 deadline. In effect, the

Obama administration has more than doubled 
down on the Brailer’s vision of interoperable IT with
the ARRA health IT investment, on top of a weak 
carrot-and-stick proposal for mandated use of health
IT systems. 

One of the reasons the Obama administration
upped the ante was that it expected much of the cost
savings from health reform to come from advanced
placement of new health IT systems. Harvard eco-
nomics professor David Cutler, senior adviser to the
Obama campaign and later an outside adviser to the
administration, continued to make this assertion well
after the 2008 presidential campaign ended.5

Lessons from Current IT Systems

In a parallel universe, throughout the United States
there exists a national electronic medical-records
system operating in near–real time and fully inte-
grated with medical care practice. This universe is
otherwise known as the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA). The VA runs the nation’s largest network
of government-owned hospitals and has one of the
most extensive command-and-control medical care
delivery systems in the world. The country is divided
into over two dozen regions, each with a recognized
VA central hospital and an affiliated academic medical
center. Emanating from each of the regional centers 
is a network of community-based outreach centers
that provide medical care and act as pharmaceutical
dispensaries. The entire system is connected by a 
unified electronic medical-records system. 

In comparison to private-sector medical care, the
VA is a model of health IT deployment that leaves
physicians who practice in both sectors wondering
why their hospitals cannot be as modern as the VA.
The answer is simply organizational incentives. Over
two decades ago, the VA committed to a national
health IT platform and had the authority to mandate
the design of the system. The VA chose a vendor to
build it and deployed it in the same way that a large
national bank would roll out a new ATM interface
system overnight. In short, if rapid and uniform IT
deployment is your goal, command and control is a
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formidable design. But it is completely inconsistent
with the way private medical practitioners and hospi-
tals organize themselves in the United States and with
the incentives in place. By examining those incen-
tives, we can understand what will make the Obama
administration’s ARRA-based health IT funding
deliver subpar performance.   

Even relatively top-down private organizations
that have been investing in health IT for decades—
completely integrated managed-care organizations
like Kaiser Permanente, large multispecialty group
practices such as the Mayo Clinic, and large multi-
hospital systems such as Hospital Corporation of
America—lack the incentives to make their IT 
systems converse with each other. In addition to
using different national health IT vendors for their
primary electronic medical-records systems, the
ability of the systems to converse with one another is
an added feature for which each would have to pay
both the electronic medical-records vendor and a
consulting company such as Deloitte, Accenture, or
Ingenix  to “wire” in for them. 

The ONC has gained some buy-in thus far on the
pseudostandard of Health Level 7 (HL7) for systems
to rally behind. However, HL7 was already well
known; it was designed by IBM Consulting for system
migrations from the 1990s forward. Furthermore,
HL7 functions mostly as a forensic mapping docu-
ment of features across systems. It does not facilitate a
real-time data standard like that used by ATMs, so dif-
ferent vendors’ electronic medical-records products
can plug in to exchange data securely.  

From the perspective of a patient in urgent need of
medical care from multiple medical providers, the
lack of integration can be quite frustrating. Without

integration, tests are often repeated and time is wasted
for both providers and patients. While waiting for the
third identical blood test on the same day by three dif-
ferent doctors, a patient has to wonder whether
providers are just scamming him or his insurer for
more billings or, worse, whether it really is the case
that providers refuse to link their systems even
though such refusal can lead to more patient discom-
fort, clinical error, and longer waits. 

Another disincentive to interoperability involves
the legal counsel of a hospital or group practice. Legal
counsel might suggest that revealing information
about the care received at their facility by connecting
to the health interoperability exchange would allow
an outside physician or hospital to review the per-
formance of the affiliated hospital’s patient care. The
reasoning continues that such an exchange would
provide an easy hunting ground for data supporting
medical malpractice suits. A hospital might conclude
that the opportunity cost of avoiding medical mal-
practice is much higher than the economic value of 
a happy patient on his way to better health, after
receiving faster and more appropriate care, due to the
assistance of a completely interoperable medical
record. The “do no harm” portion of the Hippocratic
Oath might be interpreted as being as important an
axiom for the health of the patient as for the financial
health of medical practice.  

Whether this is an actionable concern or not,
practice leaders will likely see the threat of free-
ranging patient data in an interoperable system as
more of a cost to providing medical care than a 
savings. Thus, if the ARRA bribe and tax do not con-
vey sufficient value, the Obama administration initia-
tive will not work. Consider if five hundred thousand
physicians all got a voucher to disperse the $34 bil-
lion health IT funds in the ARRA. That would
amount to $68,000 per physician. Current medical
malpractice insurance premiums run as low as 
several thousand dollars to over $100,000, depend-
ing on specialty and location. In 2002, for example,
a large insurer in Minnesota charged base premium
rates of $3,803 for the specialty of internal medicine,
$10,142 for general surgery, and $17,431 for 
obstetrics-gynecology. In contrast, a large insurer in
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Florida charged base premium rates of $56,153 for
internal medicine, $174,268 for general surgery, and
$201,376 for obstetrics-gynecology in Dade County,
and $34,556, $107,242, and $123,924, respectively,
for these same specialties in Palm Beach County.6

Thus, a $68,000 value health IT voucher (the maxi-
mum value) may not be able to offset even one year
of medical malpractice premium expense. With a
payoff scenario like this, it may also be better to take
a lesser Medicare reimbursement and avoid having to
worry about the meaningful-use requirements of
health IT systems. 

To date, the progress of ARRA-funded health IT
has been difficult to assess. Ideally, a progression of
dollars would be spent by each quarter of the fiscal
year and objectives achieved similar to any construc-
tion project. Instead, a visit to the ONC website
reveals an expanding list of strategic initiatives that
expand the mission without ever explaining how
completion of a set of policy conferences yields a 
real-time health IT infrastructure. It appears that all
possible topics that could be expanded upon, such 
as a set of conferences exploring uses of personal
health records, are being pursued simultaneously
with similar private-sector activities. In fact, most
health IT development was private-sector driven
before the ARRA funds and will likely remain so 
after dollars are exhausted. Other than official 
deadlines when providers will be penalized for 
not having purchased the right health IT solution, 
little transparent and measureable progress is 
being made. 

In summary, the Obama administration’s health IT
advancement strategy is not novel, nor is it likely to
change the economic disincentives for widespread
adoption of electronic medical records in physician
practices. We cannot rely solely on virtuous behavior
by health care providers to ensure sufficient buy-in
(both figurative and literal) to purchase interoperable
health IT software and put it into operation. More-
over, the threat of using the data in malpractice
cases—plus the vendor and the consulting cost of
integration—may continue to discourage hopes that
the current path for health IT implementation will
lead to better systems or better patient care. 

Looking to the Financial Services Industry for
a Model for Real-Time Health IT

Interoperability has been successfully deployed in
some industries, the most successful of which is
the financial services industry. One of the largest
differences between the medical community and
the financial services industry is that the latter is
largely rewarded for the velocity of information
since it provides revenue with each transaction. To
provide some perspective, the case of the financial
services industry rallying against the threat from
credit card fraud is considered below. To succeed,
firms had to break from their “silo mentality” for
storing and using data and agree to link their data
for the collective purpose of avoiding fraud. 

In the late 1980s, financial services firms were at a
crossroads in identifying and preventing fraud. Tools
and technology were immature, and firms used a 
“pay and chase” rules-based judgmental approach to
“follow” fraud schemes. Culturally, key stakeholders
were inclined to look at their solutions with a retro-
spective approach and only within their own credit
portfolio. Fraud mitigation was a manual process
based on a small number of fraud cases detected 
from prior experience. This process was highly ad
hoc, retrospective, and put in place by hard coding
cases into a credit card issuer’s processing system. The
rules did not adjust for new types of fraud schemes. It
was typical that an issuer would have hundreds, and,
in some cases, thousands of lines of code as they 
continued to implement new processes over time. At
that time, fraud analysts “worked” transactions by
reviewing computer printouts on their desks. This
methodology did not allow firms to stop fraud effec-
tively or efficiently before it occurred. 

Furthermore, the detection methods at the time
could not measure how much fraud was prevented 
or if a new test strategy or treatment was more or 
less effective than the previous strategy. It was easy 
for perpetrators to go undetected. If a perpetrator 
was identified, it was usually after numerous fraudu-
lent transactions. Perpetrators often discarded 
stolen credit cards and moved their scheme to
another issuer. Additionally, there was no process to
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determine if the merchant was party to the fraud 
or colluding with a fraudulent credit card holder.
Similar to medical providers or insurers, banks act-
ing as credit card issuers did not share information;
they operated within the silo of their own business
and within their own market.

Many fraud transactions were inaccurately charged
off as credit losses because issuers were unable to
identify them as fraud or the account holders could
not be located. Sometimes legitimate consumers paid
for the fraud because they did not carefully check
their monthly statements, which would have revealed
charges made by fraud perpetrators. This hid the true
scope of fraud in the industry and further perpetuated
fraud losses. To move forward, the industry required
a change of culture and practice supported by new
technology that bridged data silos with highly struc-
tured and proprietary data systems.

In 1993, a technology-based incentive to change
fraud detection in financial services arose: the intro-
duction of predictive models for identifying fraud.
Predictive modeling had historically been used in the
financial services industry for underwriting credit and
loans, and it was an accepted and proven method
within the industry from several decades prior. The
introduction of predictive modeling to prevent fraud
was an extension and an enhancement of that
methodology. The predictive-modeling technology is
analogous in the U.S. health insurance industry to
risk adjustment of medical claims data to determine
future premiums or provider reimbursement. 

Using predictive modeling to detect fraud was 
not a simple task. Similar to health care, the financial
services industry had legacy mainframe and mini-
computer technology as the core business process-
ing system. Integrating a transaction-based fraud-
detection system into the core business with strict
time-processing standards was just one of many
obstacles. This issue was eventually overcome by the
fact that the savings from preventing fraud losses were
many times greater than the investment to integrate
and run the fraud-scoring systems. 

A critical innovation was the development of a
real-time fraud-scoring predictive model designed 
to perform real-time assessments on every single

transaction. The volume of transactions handled was
of the same scale as health care transactions in the
medical provider and insurance communities. A
workflow management and workstation methodology
was introduced to automatically and efficiently pres-
ent only high-risk transactions to the system for auto-
matic rejection or for review by a fraud analyst. 

Unlike the current health IT interoperability flight
path, the financial services story of real-time data 
processing to mitigate fraud did not require a multi-
billion-dollar incentive program to get started. How-
ever, it did require a first customer, and getting that
first customer to pilot the new fraud technology
solution was initially difficult. Credit card processors
were the first to be approached to launch and pilot 
the solution, but they declined. They did not have 
an economic incentive to do so because they were
not negatively affected by fraud; they made their 
revenue by billing their customers for each transac-
tion processed, whether fraud occurred or not. As a
normal course of business, they simply raised prices if
expenses increased. This is analogous to health insur-
ers raising premiums if they pay fraudulent claims.

The next step was to approach one of the nation’s
largest credit card issuers to pilot the solution. It
accepted the proposal and implemented the system,
and the results far exceeded the issuer’s expectations.
The issuer was able to identify fraudulent transactions
that previously would have gone undetected. Its man-
agers were able to implement real-time prevention
processes, such as calling consumers, when suspi-
cious purchases were identified. 

Because the solution was expensive to implement,
it initially met some resistance from credit card
issuers. However, as its value was demonstrated to
individual issuers, acceptance started to grow. Credit
card issuers were discovering that their initial return
on investment was generally between 10:1 and 30:1.
This means that for every dollar spent on the system,
the credit card issuer saved between $10 and 
$30 in fraud losses avoided. Since the results of the
initial implementations were so compelling, other
credit card issuers immediately requested to have the
solution implemented on their systems. They recog-
nized not only the positive results, but also the
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automated infrastructure used to interact with each
consumer. Initial fears that the consumers—the 
credit card account holders—would react negatively
to being contacted and asked if they were using their
credit card proved to be unfounded. In fact, the
approach of calling consumers and stressing the
fraud-protection intent of the call became a public-
relations success. Today, all credit card issuers use a
real-time solution, which includes predictive model-
ing and workflow management, to prevent fraud
within their portfolios. 

Lessons Learned from Financial Services 

Building an effective fraud-detection system is a con-
tinuous learning and improvement process. Each suc-
cessive system or model enhancement improves upon
previous versions. Four lessons learned from the
financial services fraud-mitigation experience directly
relate to the challenge of implementing health IT sys-
tems: (1) the value of real-time assessment; (2) getting
accurate data; (3) changing a silo, or isolation, men-
tality with respect to data sharing and use; and (4)
strategies for data integration for rapid use.

Real-Time Assessment. The real-time platform
allowed the credit card issuers and their staff to assess
and review transactions as they were taking place.
Previously, the fraud perpetrators could make a large
number of transactions before the fraud was dis-
covered. Now, it is not uncommon to shut down
fraud perpetrators as they are attempting their first
fraudulent transactions. The financial services indus-
try thus moved from a detection strategy to a preven-
tion strategy. With respect to health care, the value of 
real-time data emerges in two direct instances: critical
care during an emergency and real-time underwriting
of future health insurance exchanges.

Accuracy. Initially, credit card issuers were concerned
about having to be 100 percent accurate when 
identifying fraud. This concern was overcome by
implementing fraud strategies and processes that
ranked the riskiest transactions and then applied the

appropriate action or investigation technique to the
most questionable transactions. For example, the
highest-risk transactions were declined for payment,
while other transactions required merchants, via a
real-time message, to verify credit card holder identi-
fication at the point of sale. The new approach 
provided a quick and nonobtrusive method to verify
whether purchases were authentic. Those transac-
tions identified as less risky were queued for 
more research and investigated by a fraud analyst. All
investigations were online, where previously they
were paper-based manual reviews.

While there were always false positives (high-
scoring accounts that “looked like” fraud, but were
not), the economic benefits of preventing fraud far 
outweighed any negative impact to accounts that
turned out to be nonfraudulent. The legitimate trans-
actions were quickly resolved through customer-
service contact. In fact, most credit card issuers used
the chance to contact “good” customers as a positive
public-relations opportunity, to demonstrate that they
were taking action to protect the consumer from fraud. 

A similar tradeoff consideration is present for health
care, particularly when the data come from insurance
billing information. A common concern is that these
data are “garbage in, garbage out” because of limita-
tions to the accuracy of diagnostic information. One
way this can be addressed is for the medical data
recorded at the point of service (similar to the point-of-
sale model) to be instantly translated by software into
billing data that is later refined to minimize false infor-
mation about the patient’s overall health history. 
Software like this is used every day by the retail phar-
macy industry when drug orders are filled while simul-
taneously having pharmacists review past drug orders
for up to five years to avoid medical errors due to past
medical history or concurrent drug use. From the
point of view of the financial services industry, there
were sufficient incentives to get around complaints that
coding was difficult when the benefits far outweighed
the costs. In the mid-1990s, retail pharmacies found a
way as well—without public financing.

Silo Mentality. Initially, real-time predictive-fraud
solutions were implemented at separate credit card
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issuer and processor sites. At the time, this seemed to
be a natural approach to product market penetration.
Later it was learned that this was a less-than-optimal
fraud-prevention solution. The ideal solution would
have been for all issuers and all processors to have
housed their transaction data at a central site. 

This has several benefits:

• The ability to capture the history and
behavior of the same card holder across
all credit card purchases, regardless of
the issuer or processor;

• A perspective spanning all issuers and
processors to identify fraud rings—after a
fraud ring was identified in one portfolio,
all other issuers could be alerted, allowing
for quicker detection and prevention;

• A comprehensive view of merchants to
detect merchant fraud and collusion; and

• A feedback loop across the financial serv-
ices landscape that allowed the predic-
tive models to learn even more quickly.

Integration. Installing a fraud-detection system into the
core of a credit card processor’s business-processing
system was a long, cumbersome, and expensive propo-
sition. It often took as long as twelve months to imple-
ment and test the system. This approach could have
been avoided with a modular solution. Under a modu-
lar approach, only a data feed would have been required
to complete a real-time assessment and communicate
back a score, a summary defending the rationale for the
score, and a treatment recommendation—a quicker
and less expensive pathway to fraud detection.

Parallels to Health Care

Health care and financial services share several oppor-
tunities that arise from more effective use of IT. For
financial firms, fraud mitigation was a powerful incen-
tive to integrate data, as were ATMs. Once data were
organized more centrally in the financial services
industry, firms had much better access to data on the
performance of retail bank branches and regions. This

promoted greater regionalization and later enabled
effective nationalization of bank operations. Branch
managers were rewarded for better performance in the
same way that a hospital CEO could get better pay-
ment for performance in a more integrated system. It
also became easier to spot weaknesses that needed
additional staff to address, as well as opportunities to
redirect, reduce, and redeploy staff to different loca-
tions. Finally, it made the merger and acquisition
process for banks easier at all scales. This is not just a
story of Bank of America growing large in the span of
fifteen years but also of smaller banks and credit
unions that could achieve better economies of scale
banding together. In the same way, integrated health
IT could empower Accountable Care Organizations
and allow smaller physician practices to achieve
economies of scale and scope by acquisition from a
large hospital with a waiting interoperable health IT
technology platform. 

The financial services model for mitigating fraud
may be more critical to the health care industry as
health reform deploys and evolves. Although health
care fraud and abuse estimates vary widely, con-
stituents agree that the problem is enormous and
growing each year. In testimony before the U.S. Sen-
ate Committee on the Judiciary on May 20, 2009,
Malcolm K. Sparrow, a prominent expert on fraud,
said that health care fraud and abuse costs hundreds
of billions of dollars per year, with the actual figure
anywhere from $100 billion to $400 or $500 billion.8

In 2002, a study by the Government Accountability
Office estimated that one out of every seven dollars
paid to Medicare is lost to fraud.9 This means that in
Medicare alone, there was almost $70 billion in fraud
and abuse for 2008 (within a projected $466 billion
in total Medicare spending for 2008).10 Extrapolating
this assumption for 2017, Medicare would have over
$120 billion in fraud and abuse (within a projected
$857 billion in total Medicare spending for 2017).11

According to experience and research, the vast 
majority of fraud and nearly all of the abuse is perpe-
trated by health care providers.12

The most common approach in health care fraud
and abuse detection today is to apply rules-based or
judgmental methodology and technology. Rules are
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intended to imitate and automate human judgment.
They are typically retrospective “if/then” statements,
hard coded into the back end of a claims-adjudication
system. The terminology for implementing judgmen-
tal criteria is called “edits.” This approach also mimics
the manual process for identifying claims that are 
outside of normal policy. But it has done little to 
mitigate health care fraud and abuse.

Today, suspicious claims are paid and reviewed
afterward to determine if they violate documented
health care policies. If they are found to be question-
able, organizations such as Medicare then seek 
reimbursement through a “pay and chase” strategy.
CMS recently started to recover payment errors by
using Recovery Audit Contractors. CMS contracts
with Recovery Audit Contractors to guard the
Medicare Trust Fund. To make a meaningful impact
on fraud and abuse in health care, however, new tech-
nology and predictive models with real-time assess-
ments must be used to review suspect claims prior 
to payment.

Currently, there is no proactive, sophisticated,
effective, and efficient fraud-prevention solution in
the health care industry. Similar to financial services
experience in the early days, it is as though no one 
is “minding the store.” However, the recent passage
of the Small Business Jobs Act in September 2010
included a provision for full deployment of fraud-
mitigation technology by multiple vendors by 
mid-2011. This component of the bill was intro-
duced by Senator George LeMieux (R-Fla.) and built
on four years of Senate interest in advanced fraud-
mitigation technology that originated with efforts by
Senator Tom Coburn (R-Okla.) and Senator Mel
Martinez (R-Fla.). The act creates funding for a real-
time claims-data transaction platform that could 
provide a technology base for national public- and

private-insurer data stores similar to what was devel-
oped for the financial services industry and is
deployed today. 

Currently, the financial services industry uses four
identical data transaction hubs for financial services
that update in real time: Fair Isaac (FICO), Tran-
sUnion, Experian, and Equifax. For health care, data
that would move in real time would be routed through
similar transactions hubs. These data, called “personal
health information,” would be situated on third-
party servers independent of a medical provider or
health insurer. Multiple copies of the information pro-
vide security, and multiple vendors competing to
maintain the contracts promote innovation. The data
are also warehoused and can be used as a repository 
for future research.

In contrast, a handful of states have been creating
all-insurance-payer databases for policy research for
over a decade with limited success. The data is usu-
ally at least a year old, is housed by one vendor, and
has little to no value for clinical decision making.
Also, new public financing is being made available to
Ingenix, a part of UnitedHealth Group—the United
States’ largest health insurer—to create a national 
all-payer database for health policy research. This
would be the equivalent of Citibank winning a con-
tract to displace FICO and the three other data hubs,
with federal financing used to investigate the overall
performance of the entire retail banking industry in
which Citibank competes. Although UnitedHealth
has formidable data-management prowess, it is not
nearly as independent as the four transactions hubs
built to serve the financial services industry. It also
would not deliver real-time information and would
require the creation of new public financing.

Toward a Real-Time Health IT System

Achieving interoperability may be too onerous a goal.
It is not occurring as naturally as it did in the finan-
cial services industry. It is not happening without
public financing. And long-term investment in such
interoperability—without additional, ongoing public-
sector financing—remains in doubt. However, the
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recent legislative mandate to use advanced IT for
health care fraud mitigation and prevention suggests
a different route to real-time health care transactions
that could eclipse even the adoption of electronic
medical records. Fraud prevention may also prove 
to be more financially sustainable in health care as 
a source of funds and innovation, similar to past 
experience with financial services.

To engage the consumer in the real-time health IT
system, a new technology platform needs to be used
more broadly. A new technology that could meet this
challenge is the Integrated Health Card (IHC). IHC
technology is emerging to provide a solution to the
problem of combining information from the elec-
tronic health record with personal health information.
Currently, the technology takes the form of a credit
card with a magnetic stripe that identifies an individ-
ual at the point of service. Verification of identity is
authenticated by queries on date of birth or address.
This technology is currently being used for Medicaid
eligibility but could easily expand to health insurance
claims processing as well. In fact, with respect to
pharmaceutical claims processing, the data are cur-
rently being used in near–real time between retail
pharmacies and pharmaceutical benefits managers. 

To be effective, the IHC has to provide value to
patients and providers. For patients, it will promptly
administer benefits, facilitate health transactions and
payments, and thus simplify the process for patients.
For providers, the IHC’s benefits include prompt pay-
ment of claims and access to the patient’s pharmacy his-
tory and laboratory results. This would be similar to
consumer personal-banking dashboards already used
for paying bills online or managing one’s financial
accounts, except that the transactions online would be
health records with lab or imaging results to review or
share. From a consumer perspective, these services
transcend benefit-plan boundaries and traditional geo-
graphic limits, enabling patients to have their informa-
tion follow them across products or across the country.

It remains unclear, however, whether these advan-
tages alone will be sufficient to ensure adoption of
IHC technology in the face of provider and patient
inertia—not to mention possible resistance from 
payers who live off the “float” from delaying payment

of providers’ bills. So far, the IHC platform has been
developed by several vendors and used in various
public and private insurance settings. For example,
the state of Texas is funding an IHC-adoption pro-
gram for its Medicaid program simply to check eligi-
bility.13 Several large employers have also deployed
various levels of the core components of this technol-
ogy, including three vendors14 who already have
agreed to provide their technology for free to two
demonstration sites to showcase its benefits to
patients and providers. 

This new technology is significant because its
development is based on a currently accepted 
form of IT, insurance-payment transaction process-
ing. The biggest weakness of a health record built
from insurance-transaction data is that the data
provided for billing and payment are not complete
from a diagnostic perspective. Insurance transactions
provide little or no information on simple health-
outcome measures, such as laboratory results, and
could be biased due to financial incentives inherent
in payment rules from public and private insurers.
However, these shortcomings are the faults of limited
data, not the transaction-based data structure. For
example, the Institute of Medicine’s advocacy of
widespread adoption of computerized physician-
order entry systems in 2001 indicates support for a
more clinically relevant transaction- or order-based
technology platform.

The IHC can also enable speedy health care 
payments to providers. A 2007 study by McKinsey
Consulting found that 90 percent of health care 
payments require manual interaction, versus less 
than 1 percent in retail-payment transactions that 
use card technologies.15 The “bounce back” of
provider-submitted claims to an insurer, where the
provider must resubmit the claim, is estimated to 
be 20 percent to 40 percent, compared to 1 percent of
retail transactions. Under an IHC system, provider
claims-submission accuracy would approach the
retail-sector rate because similar transaction-
processing technology would be used. To achieve 
the performance of the retail sector, provider payment
transactions need two critical elements not yet pres-
ent: a largely electronic payment-submission process
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from card technologies (for example, debit cards 
and gift cards), and an electronic “purse,” such as a
self-insured company or a state Medicaid program’s
bank account with American Banking Association
routing numbers. 

An additional benefit of IHC technology is that it
might persuade physicians to add additional data of
clinical value to an electronic claims-payment system.
The use of an IHC to speed provider payment is a
critical issue in this study because accelerating 
payment for a large share of routine physician 
services from approximately ninety days to four 
days could be a significant financial incentive for
physician adoption of the technology.   

Rapid payment through an IHC could be contin-
gent on the physician’s agreement to fill in nonre-
quired data fields that have high clinical value. The
“837” professional electronic claims form used by
most public and private insurers already includes the
following clinically relevant fields:

• Patient weight at time of service (with the
exception of ambulance services)

• Medical record link (possibly an Internet
URL for a digital image or lab test)

• Date of onset of current illness

The medical record link could provide a mecha-
nism to identify laboratory values or a link to digital
imaging for a radiological service. This information
would form the basis of a simple ambulatory medical-
records system. 

The date/time stamp is an important feature of a
transaction-based system because it provides a data-
ordering construct for the IHC. For example, if a
physician wants to identify a past medical history, he
will be looking at the sequence of events as they are
recorded by date of service, and, sometimes, over
minutes or hours of an emergency or critical-care
event. Using the pharmacy date of service, he can see
the sequence of prescription drugs a patient was using
as well as identify potential problematic drug interac-
tions. The best medical-records systems use time as
the central marker for disease progression and health

improvement. If the transaction-based system had
more clinically relevant and health-outcomes data, it
would in fact be a substitute for a computerized
physician order entry system, and it could become a
full-fledged electronic medical record, complete with
date- and time-stamped information that is critical to
diagnosis and treatment. If this record allowed the
patient to add information to the record, perhaps
even on a transaction-specific basis (for example,
about a lab test, prescription order, or physician visit),
the result would be a very powerful technology. 

Innovation

IHC technology is built on one of the most common
forms of technology available today: the bank card. As
early as 2003, many health plans began issuing
“health benefit cards” with bank-card technology,
specifically the magnetic strip on the back of the card.
In the case of UnitedHealth Group, nearly 20 million
members had unique magnetic-strip ID cards by
2006. They could verify eligibility and cost-sharing
amounts with a simple swipe of the card if the
provider had a common Visa/MasterCard device at
the office. 

Health insurance claims data comprise the core IT
foundation for the IHC. Its architecture is as old as the
one used in banking IT, but not nearly as advanced.
Banking IT was upgraded in the early 1980s to
accommodate the rapid adoption of ATMs. Claims
data have not yet been upgraded, and no attempt has
been made to make them consumer friendly.

IHC technology can combine both health care and
financial information in a single card to support more
informed health care consumption and simplify a
series of fragmented and time-consuming experiences
for health care consumers. Another key goal of 
the technology is to make an individual’s personal
health record (PHR) and critical health information
highly portable, allowing physicians to have secure
access to an online summary of their patients’ medical
histories. A swipe of the card will call up e-prescribing
information not commonly available outside of an
integrated delivery system such as Kaiser Permanente
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or Intermountain Healthcare. With a patient’s permis-
sion, the card can also allow physicians to view 
the patient’s PHR, including automatically compiled
elements such as a comprehensive summary of 
medical conditions, medication history, significant
medical interventions, and laboratory results. In 
addition, patients can add information to the PHR
such as allergies, immunizations, and family history.

How might this IHC technology operate in an
ideal world? Consider a consumer with a chronic 
illness—diabetes—who has just moved to a 
new city.

1. On January 1, 2011, she begins health 
coverage in a new health plan with IHC
technology.

2. Before her start date, she receives a health
benefit card with a magnetic strip from 
her employer.

3. Her health plan website provides a list of
endocrinologists accepting patients in her
area, quality scores for the providers, and
indicators for which ones use IHC.16

4. She selects an endocrinologist from the list
and schedules an appointment for an initial
consultation.17

5. Before the visit, she logs on to a secure IHC
website from the health plan to verify her
eligibility and add limited personal health
data such as emergency contacts and a “do
not resuscitate” order. 

6. She also requests that her previous phar-
macy history from a different health plan be
added to the IHC.18

7. When she visits the endocrinologist, the
physician’s assistant swipes the health card
using a USB swipe card reader connected to
the Internet with a wholesale price to the
physician of five dollars.

8. The swipe opens an IHC page and requests
the patient to authenticate her access 
with a password. She provides the required

authentication, followed by approval for 
the physician to access the IHC.19

9. The physician sees on the IHC website that
the patient has already authorized him to
review her history. He reviews all prior drug
history and conducts an initial evaluation of
the patient’s adherence to critically needed
medications, and dosage, previously pre-
scribed for a chronic illness.  

10. During the visit, the physician orders 
blood work for glycosylated hemoglobin,
blood sugar, and creatinine. Height, weight,
and blood pressure also are recorded on
paper records.

11. At the end of the visit, the physician’s 
assistant bills for an initial evaluation on 
the IHC website. This links to the health
plan’s transaction engine, which requests
standard claims-processing information 
(for example, diagnosis and procedure
codes), as well as the patient’s height,
weight, and blood pressure. Since this is 
a standard part of an initial evaluation 
(signaled by the initial-evaluation code 
submitted), the website knows to make 
the request.

12. Since the patient’s eligibility information is
already known from the initial card swipe
and the provider is known to the health 
plan by being IHC enabled, the allowed
amount for the initial consultation is trans-
ferred directly to the physician’s practice
business account. Additional cost sharing 
(if the patient’s plan requires any) is
deducted from the checking account or
credit card the patient has already entered in
her IHC preferences.20

13. One day later, the patient receives an e-mail
that the lab work has been completed 
and she can log on to the IHC to see and
comment on the results. The physician 
also receives the e-mail and is invited to com-
ment on the lab results.
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14. The patient sees the endocrinologist four
more times during the year and keeps
recording stable or improving lab values.

15. At the end of year, the health plan invites
the patient to comment on quality of care
she has received since her HbA1c scores
improved. If she comments, she will receive
either a reduction in her coinsurance rate or
a credit to her health savings account or
health reimbursement account if she is
enrolled in a consumer directed health plan. 

This example highlights how the IHC could work
using existing technology platforms. But how might it
work with future information technologies? Since all
new data—whether discrete data points or streams of
data such as biomonitoring—will be time stamped,
this technology enables as many different data feeds
as are required. 

Questions and Concerns

This raises another issue: where do the data actually
reside? The best analogy may be the World Wide Web
(WWW) as an interface for all data feeds. The Inter-
net functions as a giant network where the user
accesses the views she needs. Often, a web page is the
product of multiple disparate data sources. The IHC
technology is no different: data that are available
would need to be accommodated as a live or historic
stream. But the platform can make these accommo-
dations as well as any other comparable technology.
And WWW does not have to mean “Wild Wild West”
with respect to secure transmission of data. In fact,
over the last ten years, much if not all corporate finan-
cial data moved through corporate intranets that rely
on encrypted data streams using the public WWW as
an electronic conduit. 

Another question arises regarding the use of the
IHC technology: are financial services and health
information technologies compatible? The idea of 
fusing electronic medical records and financial trans-
action systems may seem a bit of a stretch, adding 
layers of unnecessary complexity. Nevertheless, health

insurance data are quite similar to IHC data in three
critical areas. First, consumer privacy is paramount in
both settings. Second, the structures of the databases
are similar in that they both use a debit and credit
system to tabulate cash flows and services rendered.
Third, both health and financial services data are
warehoused for quick storage and retrieval for a
variety of different purposes.

To understand the potential for a new real-time
transaction model based on an IHC platform, it is
important to understand the status quo. Today, the
overwhelming majority of health care financial trans-
actions occur through third-party insurers that are
private, such as Aetna or Cigna, or public, such as
Medicare and Medicaid. The primary business model
of third-party insurance is a fee-for-service transaction
system between purchasers (employers, govern-
ments, and insurers holding risk contracts) and
providers of medical care (physicians, hospitals, and
pharmacies) on behalf of the patient.  

For example, an insured person breaks a leg and
goes to the emergency room of a local hospital. The
hospital will seek reimbursement from that person’s
insurer by submitting a claim for reimbursement with
specific line items for use of the facility, physician
time, medical equipment, pain medications, and 
x-rays. A consulting orthopedic surgeon, retail phar-
macy, anesthesiologist, and radiologist will all invoice
separately. The insurer will receive these requests for
payment and negotiate final payment over the course
of 30 to 120 days following the visit. 

Where do banks enter the picture now? If this per-
son works for a large firm that offers health insurance,
the firm is likely to be self-insured through the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA).
This firm will likely instruct the insurer to pay the
medical providers using the bank account of the
employer, following the negotiation of final payments
to the providers. Thus, health insurance here is 
simply “negotiated” fee-for-service. If the injured
patient works for a small company that could not
afford to be self-insured under ERISA, the payment
will originate from the bank account used by the
insurer associated with the patient. This would be the
case if the patient bought his health insurance in the
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individual insurance market as well. If the patient has
no insurance and is not in a public insurance program
such as Medicare or Medicaid, he would be respon-
sible to pay the hospital charges, which are likely to
be at least twice the rate negotiated between the insur-
ers and providers mentioned above. Clearly, the status
quo is functional but far from ideal. In fact, the oppor-
tunity cost of not moving from the status quo could
be staggering if health IT interoperability fails. 

Finally, the big elephant in the room is data 
ownership. Many hands touching health care data
believe they own the data, including hospitals and
physicians treating patients, insurers processing
claims, and even large employers with self-insured
contracts. Furthermore, data ownership could be
viewed as a source of market power to act monopo-
listically by creating deliberate barriers to entry and
information asymmetry. The good news, given our
comparison with the financial services industry, is that
banks faced the same challenges over twenty-five years
ago as ATMs were adopted. In the end, they made 
their systems open and got out of the proprietary-data-
ownership business. In contrast, the health care
industry is comparable to banks in the early- to mid-
1970s, with unlinkable data silos and little incentive
to link. Different incentives can be put in play if and
when trusted third parties step in and start to provide
much greater value from the data than one isolated
provider or insurer silo could ever provide. 

The Perfect Storm Brewing

There is a perfect storm brewing that could radically
accelerate the use of real-time transactions and 
make them the common mechanism of health IT
exchange and financing. This acceleration could 
happen concurrently in the private and public health
insurance markets. 

Outside of the weather service, the phrase “perfect
storm” usually refers to the convergence of two or
more trends or powerful forces, people, or factors that
can radically alter an environment. In this case, three
factors are likely on a collision course. The first is the
specter of health reform deployments appearing

between now and 2014, depending upon potential
adaptations to the legislation following the 2010 and
2012 elections. The second factor is consumers’
desire to have information on health providers and
services customized to fit their needs. As in the case
of online retailing several years ago, early-adopter
consumers are willing to trade some privacy for con-
venience, as trust in health information networks
grows. For example, Microsoft’s Vault project, as well
as the prominent PHR initiative Revolution Health,
sponsored by AOL founder Steve Case, may speed up
the cultural acceptance of using medical records 
available on a web portal as consumers trade security
concerns for treatment convenience. The third factor
is that the evolution of health insurance cards may
lead to financial institutions controlling or stewarding
health-benefit information flows through the use of
existing consumer-transaction platforms, such as
credit card data transfer (a widely accepted activity
that did not need a publicly financed potential user’s
conference to gain adoption).

The adoption of a real-time health IT platform
could be the key to the insurance-exchange and high-
risk-pool health reform initiatives as an enabler of
access to insurance coverage. For example, real-
time health IT could provide a data repository for
health-risk scores that could be used to purchase 
an insurance policy immediately. This would be
equivalent to creating a FICO health score based on
everyone’s pharmacy history. This is quite easy to 
do today, and it is already used for underwriting. In
addition, the application of tax credits, vouchers,
employer-based coverage, or even Medicaid partici-
pation could all be accomplished as real-time health
IT applications. 

Market-Based Health Reform Implementation 

Exchanges. Consider the tactical issues involved in
implementing the individual mandate authorized by
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of
2010 (PPACA). The law requires that almost all 
individuals purchase insurance or have their employer
offer it to them by 2014. Most likely, meeting this
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objective will devolve primarily to state-based insur-
ance exchanges. To get such exchanges operational,
their administrators can work with one or several
technology partners to issue integrated health cards
through Visa, MasterCard, or Gratis; everyone in the
state receives a card through their health plan, their
employer, Medicaid, or social services. This is in fact
already happening with food-stamp benefits provided
using financial service industry vendors such as the
Florida-based FiServ.

Underwriting. If every state issues a health insur-
ance exchange identity card, secure web portals or
ATMs would be used to authenticate and retrieve an
actuarially validated risk score for an individual or
family members to price a proposed insurance con-
tract. To do this, data could be extracted from exist-
ing retail pharmacy databases to provide informa-
tion for a predictive model using existing technology
from health care actuaries that is based entirely on
pharmacy claims. This data would not only describe
what drugs a patient takes but how regularly she
gets refills, which is highly correlated to chronic-
illness management. If a patient managed her illness
better, she would get a better risk score and a
cheaper insurance policy, just like how driving his-
tory or financial credit history informs other insur-
ance underwriting. For an uninsured patient,
providers would authenticate the need for care and
qualify the patient for a state’s pool for uncompen-
sated care. The state-sponsored secure web portal
would provide a reported risk score as well as 
information on available, high-quality providers—
both in hospital and outpatient (clinic) settings—
customized to a person’s condition.

Purchasing Insurance. Next, the state’s secure web
portal would link to a health insurance exchange

provider, such as ehealthinsurance.com, that can 
create real-time insurance quotes on the exchange
and allow consumers to shop for guaranteed-
issue plans with premiums reviewed by a certified
actuary. Employers would receive notification of 
their employees’ risks as a whole and indicate
whether they want to exit the self-insured market-
place if better risk pooling for all their employees
exists in the wider market. Many employers such 
as Caterpillar and 3M are already completing such
analyses with internal data. They will use their 
benefits consulting vendor (for example, Aon Cor-
poration or Mercer) to project their optimal strategy
going forward. 

Health Policy Surveillance. At the end of the year,
the state health department would get health care
quality and efficiency reports by different population
segments and could identify funding strategies to
cover the non-Medicaid uninsured who cannot afford
a commercial insurance product. This would enable
the state to deliver on the promise for price and qual-
ity transparency that has been advocated by the Bush
and Obama administrations since 2004. 

Dealing Responsibly with Privacy Concerns 

Of course, this proposal will not be welcomed by all,
even though it could lead to an overall improvement
in welfare by removing the current information
asymmetry between the provider, the insured, and
the insurer that is hobbling the health market. Three
substantial issues would need to be overcome. The
first is the “privacy sanctuary” claimed by some con-
sumers. A representative of this group might say, “No
one should have my information other than me, and
I will not share it with anyone for any transaction.” If
taken to the extreme, this would cause the current
system to seize up; consumers would have to live
within a cash-only health economy, in which real-
time health IT transactions may never be recorded
because there is no financial need for electronic
financial-transfer intermediation. Medicare and 
Medicaid, with all their record keeping, could not
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exist. This position is likely to be untenable in the
long run because of the existing data infrastructure
necessary to administer major public health insur-
ance programs. 

The key privacy question, however, is access not
only to financial data but also to health data, and how 
that access might be abused by insurers or others. If
insurers and banks hope to benefit from the new
business model of real-time health IT, they must go to
extraordinary lengths to certify the privacy practices
of their firms. Some safeguards, dating back seven
years, are already in place. For example, the conse-
quences of leaking or abusing personal health infor-
mation as outlined by the Health Insurance Portabil-
ity and Accounability Act (HIPAA) involve fines and
jail time. The potential for abuse of real-time health 
IT information for underwriting is the same as for 
any personal health data. Real-time health IT would
increase the velocity and detail of this data, but it
would also use digital fingerprints that could make
inappropriate behavior easier to identify and pros-
ecute. This would not stop everyone, but it would
discourage the exploitation of big expensive holes in
the system that may be as common today as they were
in the credit card industry fifteen years ago. 

The second concern is that the risk rating enabled
by new and more current data from real-time health
IT could place an unfair burden on the chronically ill.
This is potentially a very real concern. However, risk
rating should reflect how a person became chronically
ill. If behavior (such as smoking, overeating, or alco-
hol abuse) is the driver for illness, then that patient
has become a moral hazard to the health insurance
risk pool and should be priced appropriately. One
single company, Acxiom Corporation in Conway,
Arkansas, has a database combining public and 
consumer information that covers 95 percent of
American households and could be used for a 
limited form of behavioral risk rating. Insurers could
purchase this information, match it to existing or
potential contract holders, and examine trends for
unhealthy behaviors (for example, unhealthy 
food habits as recorded through Visa and Master-
Card transactions). Having insurers correlate health
information with consumer buying information 

may seem excessive, but it is already being done 
by, or on behalf of, several employers and insurers
that are looking for additional information on 
patient compliance with diabetes care-management
programs. 

If, on the other hand, a patient’s behavior did not
contribute to her major illness, then risk rating 
should primarily produce a pooling of similar risks
for unexpected circumstances—closer to the “pure”
insurance models in other industries. This is precisely
what happens in the Dutch health care system.
Granted, the Dutch government has a stronger role in
the health insurance system, but the Swiss also prac-
tice risk pooling in a similar way with a less centrally
brokered system. Finally, premiums or out-of-pocket
payments could be lowered (or taxpayer subsidies
through public health programs could be increased)
for the chronically ill if they are taking steps to man-
age their illness.

A third privacy concern involves a potential issue
with insurers or other health care providers. They
may claim that HIPAA does not permit them to
release any health information regarding consumers.
However, HIPAA allows consumers to own all 
their data, including health insurance claims
records.21 As a result, a consumer should be able 
to go to an insurer, provide a CD or USB thumb 
drive, and say something like the following: “Down-
load my data, please. Oh, and the data you have
archived back ten years, I’d like that too. And, since
I’m not sure I’m going to be a member next year,
please delete all of the data I’m not using or pay 
me every time you use it for a commercial purpose
without my authorization.”  

Policy Prescriptions Going Forward 

To succeed with health IT, we need to go back to the
future before “bribed interoperability” became the lat-
est policy prescription. On its current trajectory, health
IT policy is expensive, slow, and likely to be ineffective.
In contrast, a market-based approach where incentives
align to expand IT functionality for industry and 
consumers should become the new goal for health IT.
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To change the policy, given the current laws of politi-
cal physics, here is a four-step tactical plan based on
the evidence and cases described above.

1. Create at least three financial services hub
equivalents for electronic health-claims data
today, using all federal and Medicaid data to
start. The financial services industry oper-
ates with four of these repositories today
without federal subsidy. This prescription
can be done as part of the modernization of
existing technology platforms. Make this
part of the health care fraud prevention in
the Small Business Jobs Act (signed in 
September 2010, with implementation in
2011 currently prescribed).

2. Apply existing predictive-modeling tech-
nologies for risk assessment in health care to
the hub to get a FICO score for all, in as
close to real time as possible by also adding
real-time retail pharmacy data.

3. Set a goal to pay medical providers at the
point of care for all ambulatory services and
Medicare-allowed reimbursement less than
$3,000, and no more than three days later
for all other services. As a fraud-prevention
strategy, require lab and imaging tests to be
submitted before payment is made. Doing
this will turn claims data into electronic
medical records within a couple of years,
rather than the near-decade that has gone
by with almost no tangible progress toward
a national interoperable system.

4. Take the ARRA funds and repatriate them 
to pay for high-risk pools as appropriate 
to expand coverage for those most in 
need, as indicated in tactical steps one to
three above.

Finally, to show great technical prowess and drive,
do all this before the Chinese electronic-health-
records system is fully deployed in 2014. Nothing
stated above requires more than two years. With
motivation, it could be accomplished in one year
because it expands on existing best practices that

already are being paid for or have the potential to be
truly self-financing, if not generate cost savings. That
way, whatever the deployment state of the PPACA 
law, we all will be far better informed with more effec-
tive provider and insurance incentives. 

Conclusion

Real-time health IT, if widespread, could break the
oligopolistic control of health data by providers
and insurers. In many major metropolitan commu-
nities and certainly all rural communities, there are
less than a handful of hospitals and insurers in
competition with each other. With very rare excep-
tions, the data necessary to gauge the performance
of these institutions is shared neither comprehen-
sively nor at the patient level, as described above.
In effect, this data monopoly worsens underlying
information asymmetry between providers and
insurers and their patient clients. This organiza-
tional control results in an information bottleneck
that can literally kill patients. But we have other
options. Real-time IT is based on a currently
accepted form of health IT—insurance payment
transaction processing—and could provide a plat-
form to link data across all sites of care without a
command-and-control integrated delivery system,
creating the information flow necessary for a high-
performance medical industry. Of course, this solu-
tion ultimately relies on widespread acceptance
and wise use of the information by consumers,
providers, and financial intermediaries. 

Without incorporating alternatives to the health 
IT government expenditures outlined in the ARRA,
the current system will move down a path with many
hurdles to surmount, including too much reliance 
on bribes for an interoperability ideal that may 
never be fully embraced by the provider community.
In contrast, the policy prescriptions outlined above
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Real-time health IT, if widespread, could

break the oligopolistic control of health

data by providers and insurers. 



are pragmatic, based on proven unsubsidized success
in the financial services industry, and they could be
implemented as part of the routine cost of doing
business in the health care industry. This alternate,
market-based path can quickly create the health IT
platform necessary for transparency in outcomes 
and performance information for patients, providers,

and insurers, private and public alike. There is 
simply too much at stake for the fiscal and physio-
logical health of the country to pursue the ARRA-
fueled path, where the goal of linked medical 
records becomes plausible only by 2020 or 2030, as
opposed to the Institute of Medicine’s original goal 
of 2010.  
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